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With permission, Madam Speaker, I should like to make a statement on 
Northern Ireland. 

Almo1t every day there brings new evidence of the benefit• of peace. The 
condition, taken for aranted elsewhere in the United Kingdom are gradually 
rerurnin1, 

But a rerurn to normal life in Northern Ireland requires much more than just a 
paramilitary ceasefire, important though that step is, It require, a permanent end 
to violence, And it requires a bahmced political settlement under which all parts 
of the community can live alongside each other without fear or antagoni1m, 

That is the purpose of the Talks process, started in 1991. We need to seek new 
arrangements for the internal government of Northern Ireland, and for the 
relationships between North and South, and between the two Governments, 

The British Government has discussed these matters at length with the Northern 
Ireland polttical parties and with the Irish Government. I should like to pay 
tribute to the role played by my RHF the Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland and. my RHF the Minister of State. Today we have published proposals 
in two framework documents, copies of which have been placed in the Library. 

Let me make clear from the outlet that nothing in these documents will be 
imposed. The aim is to assist discu11ion and negotiation with the parties ln 
Northern Ireland, It is not m immutable blueprint. 

I urge all Hon Members, and people across Nordlern Ireland, to read the 
documents carefully. The proposals in them have been the subject of a number 
or leaks and misrepresentations, which have resurrected old fears. When people 
study the documents they should see that those fears are unfounded. 

They will 1cc that the1e proposal, are based throughout on the principle of 
consent. It ii made absolutely clear that Northern Ireland will remain a part of 
the United Kingdom for so lona as that ia the wish of the people of Northern 
Ireland. I am a Unionist who wants peace for all the people of the Union, I 
cherish Northern Ireland's role within the Union. I have no intention 
whatsoever of lettlns that role change unleaa it i11 the d!mocratic wish of the 
people of Northern Ireland to do so. 
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Strand 1 

Madam Speaker, let me turn to the documents published today. I will begin 
with Strand 1, which sets out the Government's idea, for re1torin1 local 
democracy 1n Northern Ireland as part of a full political &etclement. Thi• paper 
has been prepared after consultation and Talks with the main political parties in 
Northern Ireland. The Iri1h Government played no part in its formulation. 

The circumstances in Northern Ireland are unique within the United Kinadom, 
as haa long been recognised. There are two traditions with very different 
political aspirations. What is needed is a strucrure of Government that combines 
democratic legitimacy with a system of checks and balances. This calls for 
mechanism, different from those appropriate in the rest of t� United Kinadom. 

It was these historical differences that meant that, until 1972, there was a 
Northern Ireland Assembly with a wide ransc of functions. But since then. 
those functions have been the direct responstbll1ty of central aovernment • 
unlike elsewhere in the United Kingdom, whore many of them are carried out 
by elected local authorities. In Northern Ireland, local accountability has been 
lo1t, and political talent unused. 

That is why the Government is now putting forward plans for a new elected 
a11embly there, with re1pon11ibilitie11 over a range of subjects at leut 11 wide 11

in 1972. The proposals envisage that the assembly might have a single chamber 
of about 90 members elected for a four or five year term. To reflect the special 
circumstances of Northern Ireland, they would be elected by a form. of 
proportional repre1entation. Where approprlate 1 decisions in the Aaaembly 
would be taken by a weighted majority, 

There would be a syatem of Committees to oversee the work of the Northern 
Ireland department•. And there would be a separate panel elected from across 
the wholes of Northern Ireland, with a consultative, monitoring and 
repreatntational role. 

The new Assembly would not have tax-raisina powers. and would receive ita 
tundin1 from oentral Government. It would have legislative powers for the 
tunctions transferred to it, thou1h it would be for consideration whether it 
would assume legislative powers from day one, or whether &uch reaponaiblUty 
would be tran1fcrred progreuively. 

The Assembly would have responsibility for functions that are, in many cue,, 
devolved to local Government elsewhere in the United Klnadom, includ.lna 
education and housins. PoUclna and security matters would, however, remain 
the responsibility of the United Kingdom Government and of this Parliament. at 

. -
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least for so long as the terrorist threat makes the active support of the army 
necessary, 

Strand 2 

I now turn to Strand 2, the arrangements for North/South co•operation. We 
have today published a Joint Framework Document which ha1 been aareed with 
the Irish Government. This sets out a series of proposals as a basi& for 
discu11ion. 

One crucial component is that, as part of an overall agreemen,, tht Irish 
Government ha• committed itself to introducing and R1Jpportin1 propo1al1 to 
amend Articles 2 and 3 of its constitution. These amendments would fully 
reflect the principle of consent in NOl'thern Ireland. Paraaraph 21 of the Joint 
Framework Document spells out that they would: 

"demonstrably be such that no territorial claim of right to jurisdiction 
over Northern Ireland contrary to me will of a majority of ita people is 
a11erted". 

That intention is unamblauous and was reaffirmed by the Taoi1each this 
mornina. 

For its part, the British Government would in the1e circumstances enshrine in 
our lcaislation the principle that Northern Ireland's future ahould reflect the 
wishes of its people. This would be done either by amendina exlttina le1i1lation 
or by introducing new legislation. This would not affect the United Kingdom'• 
soveretsnty over Nonhern lteland, which could only be changed by further 
primary legislation. 

The Joint Framework Document also 1et1 out proposals for a new North/South 
body which could tarry out a range of consultative, harmonlsina or executive 
functions. It would not have free standing authority: it would be accountable to 
the Northern Ireland Assembly and to the Irish Parliament reapcctlvely. The 
Northern Ireland members of the body would be drawn from relevant elected 
Heads of Department from the Northern Ireland Assembly, and would naturally 
reflect policies determined by the Assembly. 

Madam Speaker, fears have 'been expre11ed that this body would in effect alve 
the lriah Oovcrnment joint aovereianty over Northern Ireland. That ia 
emphatically not the ca!le. It la a proposal for cooperation by aareement 
between Northern Ireland's reprcaentativea and their counterparta 1n the 
Republic. Decisions in the body could only be taken where there was 
agreement North and South. There ls no question of a majority out-votina 1
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minority. The Northern Ireland Assembly and the Irish Parliament would each 
therefore have an absolute safejUard against proposals it did not approve of. 

P.05

The North/South body would be established by Iealslation in thil Parliament and 
in the Irish Parliament. It would dl1charge or oversee only such function, u 
were designated for it. There l5 no predetermined li11t of tho1e functions: that 
would be decided only after discussion arul aareement with the political parties 
in Northern Ireland. And it would be for the Northern Ireland Asaembly and the 
Irish P._rliament to decide whether any additional functions should subsequently 
be designated. 

The Document also sets out how European Community programmes might be 
handled in a North/South body, It envisages that the North/South body would 
be responsible for implementing and managing those programmes which ue 
explicitly de1i;ned on a croas-border or island .. wlde basis. There are currently 
very few such programmes. Otherwise, the North/South body would have 
primarily an advisory role, 

The House will wish to be reassured that responsibility for detennining policy 
towards the European Union, and for representing Northern Ireland in the 
European Union, would remain as now with the United Kinsdom Government. 

Strand 3 

Let me now tum to Strand 3, where the Joint Framework Document sets out 
proposals for future relations between the British and Irish Governments. 

These envisa1e that the Analo-Iri1h Agreement would be replaced by a new 
Agreement between the two Governments. As now, there would be a continutna 
Intergovernmental Conference, with a permanent secretariat. The IGC would be 
the forum in which the two Governments would jointly keep the new 
arrangements under review. 

It would be open to either Government to bring up concerns about breaches of 
the new arranaementK, and to discuss how they might be resolved. This i1 the 
so-called "default mechanism". But there is no question of thia proce&s 1ivlng 
the Irish Government the ri&ht to take action in respect of the internal 
iOVernment of Northern Ireland. The Framework Document explicitly aets out 
that: 

"There would be no dero1ation from the aovereignty of either 
Qovcrnmenc; each wUl retain re1ponalbtlity for the decisions and 
admlnistration of Government within its own jurisdiction." 
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Next Steps 

Madam Speaker, as I have empha1i1cd, these documents arc intended as a 
contribution to the Talks process. They set out ideas that the Government 
believe represent I\ balanced and realistic way forward that could command 
support across a wide political spectrum in Northern Ireland. 

Tho next step will be for further negotiations to take place with the poJitical 
parties in Northern Ireland. In those negotiatJona, others will be free to put 
forward their own proposals. I very much hope that everyone will agree to 
negotiate seriously, There is too much at stake for any group to stand aside 
from the talks. 

If agreement ii reached in those negotiations, the outcome will be put for 
approval to the people of Northern Ireland in a referendum, I should equally 
make clear that there is no question of putting propoaals to a referendum before 
there ia agreement among the main political parties. 

There i1 a triple safesuard against any propoaals beina imposed on Northern 
Ireland: 

first, any proposals must command the support of the political 
parties in Northern Ireland; 

second, any proposals must then be approved by the people of 
Northern Ireland in a referendum; 

and third, any necessary legislation must be passed by this 
Parliament, 

Thi• provides a triple lock dc1lgned to ensure that nothins is implemented 
without consent. 

Madam Speaker, the prize from a successful outcome to the peace process is 
immense. We want to sec the people of Northern Ireland permanently free from 
the fear of terrorist violellQe, We want to see instlrutioM that reflect the 
different traditions in Northern Ireland in a manner a,ceptablc to all. And we 
want to enshrine the principle, both North and South, that no chanae in 
Northern Ireland's constitutional position can take place without the coMCnt of 
the people of Northern Ireland. 

I believe these documents make an important contribution to that proceH, and I 
commend them to � House. 
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